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Another Day Of Wailing For
Developments At Sea

■fUNDEjR THEIR TRUE FLAG!- r
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iiEuropean Non-Combatant Nation Sug

gests to Washington a Conference of 
Neutrals—Planning Mobilization of 
Industries in United States

Decides to Remain Strictly Neutral—Spanish 
Protest Against Germany Declared to be 
Strong One—Holland Also Protesting

F

i';
■T"V

Berne, Feb. 6.—It Is. . ., semi-officially
stated that Switzerland, in rëply to 
President Wilson’s note, will decline to 
depart from the line of strict neutrality, 
which is a vital principle of Swiss pol-

wliich alone is qualified to judge the Ger* 
man note and reply to it, and to the op
inion of the country which has given 
the government its full confidence.

“’lhe situation in the Canaries, which 
WjwMnirfnn P^k r __ *« .. . was grave before the declaration of the

this is the first response. t0 lbeggmg ^ 8°^
emmenu has oeen approached with a
view of having trans-atlantic liners going 
to America c-iil at Las Palmas and com
plete their cargoes with local produce.5*
May Complete Voyage».

London, Feb. 6—A Reuter despatch 
from Madrid says that the Correspond- 
enca de Espana announces that Germany 
has consented to all of Spainish fruits hips 
now on the ?vay to England with safe 
conducts, to reach their destination, bu* 
cannot allow them to return to Spain. 
The Correspondencia learns that the 
Spanish note to Germany has been drawn 
up and shown to the leaders of the op
position. The note will be read at a 
cabinet meeting and made public todays
Spain's Note

Albert Winchester Still Super
intendent of S:reets

j*...
XV ashington, Feb. 6.—With prospects 

for another day of waiting development 
of the ruthless submarine campaign that 
may bring war between the United 
States and Germany, immediate interest 
here centered today upon the destruc
tion of the steamer Eavestone, in which 
an American seaman lost his life. Ap
parently officials are confident that this 
incident will not prove to be the overt 
aidgrthat will cause hostilities, but never- 
t DR-s complete reports are awaited with 
8%nvc anxiety.

Earlier in the war the state depart
ment received several similar reports of 
tlie shelling of vessels by submarines and 
the injury of passengers or crew in life 
boats, but investigation in each instance 
lead to the conclusion that vessels were 
resisting or trying to escape. If this 
is found to be the case with the Eave
stone, the act will not be regarded as il
legal
Conference of Neutral Nations

Meanwhile, a conference of neutral na
tions is being discussed, on suggestion 
of one of the European neutrals most 
severely affected by the war, and al
though it is believed the idea has been 
favorably received by President Wilson 
there is no definite indication that the 
plan will mature.

Relations with Austria are not on a 
sound foundation, owing to the known 
adherence of the Dual Monarchy to Ger
many’s submarine war programme but 
differences in her announced intentions 
make it uncertain just what the United 
States government may decide to do.

The senate today was ready to adopt 
a resolution endorsing the president’s ac
tion in breaking relations with Germany, 
and the house is expected to place it
self on record in a similar way.

Mobilise Industries
The war and navy departments con

tinue to formulate plans for mobiliza
tion of industrial and commercial for
ces as well as military, so that these] 
might be placed in operation under gov
ernment direction or short orders.
WIRELESS 
TAKEN OVER

t
icy.

COUNCIL TAKES ACTION S|
mi 1/Amendment to By-law Fixes $500

Tuckerton, N. J., Feb. 6.—With the] I jr-n„ fnr B,,
arrival of a squad of marines from the1 iACCOSe rce tor Imported Car
Phiiaddphia navy yards last night the] gain Sales—Cliff Street Garage 
United States government assumed . . . ,
charge of the Tuckerton wireless sta-j Matter Up Again----Salary I*-
tion and removed Its German operators/ c-. .
E. Mayer, a German army officer in < Creases V-Jfanted 
charge of the plant, with half a dozen! 
employes left the station.

The operation of the plant, which is According to Commissioner Fisher’s 
the only sending station working direct interpréta Lion of an amendment adopted! 
with Germany In this country will be by the common council this morning, ; 
continued under the direction of United Albert Winchester, who had been dis- 
States officials. American naval offi- | missed by the commissioner, still is sup-, 
cers have been on duty at the plant erintendent of streets. When the com-] 
since the outbreak of the war to see that missioner of public works presented liis j 
the neutrality of the United States was. report announcing the dismissal of the!
preserved. | offeial, the report was rejected and the : -y , £ i 1 H >TTSSr, t ! Intercepted M essages

Retail Merchants’ Association the coun-1 _ 4
cil adopted an amendment to the license1 TT _ ___ _
by-law fixing the license fee for out- ^ M H OXA7 1 t£^Y*TY1 5) T"1 \Tside concerns which wish to conduct k-IXXxy W X-1- VV VV VJ vX lilCvli y
slaughter sales in the city, at $500. _. ____ **

Considerable routine business was dis- T -, I 11 _ _ _ f I ll
posed of but time did not permit of ac- I G I I yA \7| T] QT I Kl (2k 1 • Q VYX (2k
tion regarding the reduction of the num- ■—’LJ - XxAiJ J. 11U xjl CvlXXG
ber of watchmen on the wharves.

All the members of the council were
present. London, Feb. 6.—^New York Times

The commissioner of finance and pub- cable.)—Two German wireless despatch- 
lie affairs ported recommending the es intercepted by the British admiraltyGra"b: isrsjsc ~ ■—« .,™ „ * <*,.
ment, $S,365.20; public works depart- man subtlety in the working of the pre
nnent, $1,737.01; water and sewerage, Paganda in neutral countries.
$3,184.41; public safety, $765.68; treus- . °ne message which it is believed was 
ury department, $408.91. j intended for consumption in Holland,

He reported payments for the month ] Switzerland, Scandinavia, and other neu- 
of January amounting to $63,946.91. The "«l countries to which Germany has 
report was adopted. °8*» promising “concessions” in regard

The commissioner of public works re- ^ the so-called biocide, suggested that 
coaunendeii; ... - *‘

That he be authorized to sell three of
the department horses and to purchase mayor moved that the salary of the 
three others to take their places, pay- seCond clerk in the assessors’ office be 

I ments for tile same to be made out of increased by $100. to $950, the figure at 
the appropriation for street plant, re- which he understood it had been pre-
p“™ and renewals. viously. His motion carried.

That he be authorized to seU the old A letter was received from Weldon 
steam engine at the asphalt plant and to & McLean announcing that th were 
purchase and install a new horizontal informed b Mr Ca^iU thateyBish0p 
steam engine, to be paid for out of ap- c „
propriation for street plant additions. withdrawn his opposition

That the bill approved of by the com- U’the *"*“« °,f a g,ara^ ln C,lff s‘re8t 
mittee of the whole, intitl-d “an act re- and asking that a bJiJdlag pennlt be 
specting public streets in the city of ‘f u.ed to **r CarviU The common 
Saint John,” be approved and that it be 8leJk was a?ked to inquire of the bishop 
printed and forwarded to the legisla- “ opposition has been withdrawn, 
ture for enactment at the coming ses-! ya8 annual reports of H. E. Gould, 
sion thereof. !civic forester, and the city road engineer,

The report was adopted. ' i were presented by Commissioner Fisher
j and received.
j The mayor drew attention to a com- 

The commissioner of public works j munication from the Retail Merchants’ 
moved the adoption of the following re-! Association in reference to the announee- 
port: That the street superintendent, ment of a “bankrupt sale” to be held in 
Albert Winchester, was dismissed on j the city and asking that no license 
January 29 for reasons given to the should be issued.

The forty-eighth session of the Dio- -■ council on January 23, and your com- An amendment to the license law
cesan Synod of Fredericton was opened missioner recommends that Clifford G. was given its first and second reading
today in Trinity church by His Lordship V1,"5’ Feb. 6—1 wo German raids last Price, who has been acting as superin-, and passed, providing a special license
Bishop Richardson in the presence of “‘K61011 tlie Verdun front at Louvemont tendent since January 13, be now ap- 
vierical and lay representatives from var- a (* Sparges, gained no success. An at- pointed to the office, the salary to be 
ious parts of New Brunswick. tack on french trenches near Parroy the same for the present as paid to the

Following a celebration of Holy Com- „ "a8'1811 th« first line but the Ger- late superintendent ($45.84 per half
munion in Trinity church at 10.80 o’clock “““ we” ejected Immediately by a month, or $1,100 per annum) and to 
the delegates repaired to the school room 0ï"ta[ attack- , , , date from the middle of January,
and His Lordship opened the programme fl“ H18 re£lon of Aspach, in Alsace, There was a lengthy discussion of the 
with prayer wiree r renen reconnoitermg parties perie- case, each of the other commissioners

His ion Richardson presided and seated t^l,!d the German lines, destroying expressing their disapproval of the pro- 
uuM- platform with him were Vener- n. v ’ a^,d.rclur"ed without losses. posai to dismiss Mr. Winchester with
al® Dr. Courtenay of New York, form- Feb. 6—(Via SayvUle)—“The out making some other provision for
er Bishop of Nova Scotia; Dean Neales, weather being frosty and hazy,” says to- h>m. Commissioner McLellan moved in 
of Fredericton; Archdeacon Forsyth, of 5,ay s German official report from the amendment, that the council express its
Chatham; Archdeacon O. S. Newnham, Franco-Belgian front, “there was little disapproval of the dismissal, thereby!
uf St. Stephen, secretary of the synod; a™"1*' on the Part of the artillery and 1 countermanding it. Commissioner Itus-j
Archdeacon Crowfoot, of Hampton; airplanes Between the Ancre and the ! 8811 moved another amendment to the|
Canon Smythers of Fredericton and Can- f°mme, however, there was strong artil- e”ect .t1j,at .,Mr W.lnchcft!Lbe 8on,in'1:,
on Sisam of Moncton. lery «nng at times. Raids by recon- ed }n the city employ at $600 a year, at j

Rev. M. LeT. Thompson was appoint- noitering detachments in the Somme sec- ?,uch work 88 may 58 f°und f"r h|m, bit
ed assistant secretary of the synod meet- *°r, and on the east bank of the Meuse tbere , was, no S88onder and the first ,  Th r,, v
ings. Archdeacon Newnham then pro- (Verdun front), and on the Lorraine amendment passed Commissioner Fish- London, teb. 6-The Central News

1 eeeded with the roU call, which showed front resulted in the capture of more ] 8f remarked: Then Mr Winchester says it understands that Ambassador
that representatives from all over New t^,an thirty English and French soldiers StllA 1S. superintendent of streets. Gerard left Berlin today, and is due in
Brunswick were present. and several machine guns.” „ ^ f^«! â6°™ a Switzerland in the course of the dav. No

Bishop Richardson introduced Rev. Dr. ------------- ------- ------------- ?1’8.°° was voted to 1,1 N' Hatfield, road.

vT'ZZl f°imfSnnw : PiTF HT PDfU/ HP DH ICC ^Commissioner Fisher then move.1 thatSX«fX’SZST'Sznf: mit U' untw UL KtLItr
n°-t 'd stFt?° H °f dhethCtUTh in ilT QUID TflîlâV IU nmiDT d™y 1 h8 fix^d by th8 commissioner
United States. He srnd that ,t was get- \H H MM A Y N U| from time to time in his discretion, the
ting stronger, especially in two distinct UHU lUUni 111 UUUUI of thc forcmen and of thoSr en’
directions firet, in the fact that there ------------- ed as assistants in engineering and
ivas a decided increase in attendance on! draughting not to exceed $3.50 a day, and
the part of the city folk ,n the cast, and The Lar* KfUZ Was Sunk Off the ! the pay of the men not to exceed $2.75 
secondly in the development of, what in .
olden days was called the higli church, Belgian Coast Yesterday
in thc west. Tlie church in the United 
States was alive to the questions of the 
day. Social Sendee of all kinds 
cciving attention and there was a pres
ence of real religion on tlie part of tlie 
people. The outside public was greatly 
interested through thc press, which gave 
liberal accounts of the church work, in 
conventions held from time to time.
Bishop Richardson’s. Charge.

4 At 2.80 o’clock the delegates met in 
Trinity church and following thc opening 
pr%Uttr, Bishop Richardson delivered his 
cliaJRie to thc synod.

Ills Lordship dwelt at length on tlie 
He reviewed some of tlie condi- 

(Continued on page 2, sixth column.)

L Swiss Opinion.
| Geneva, Feb. 5—President Wilson’s 
special note to the Swiss, government 
was discussed today at an extraordinary 
meeting of the federal council. The text 
of thc Swiss reply has been telegraphed 
Washington.
Agency says that the report that Swit
zerland Will take charge of German and 
Austrian interests in the United States 
Is premature although the federal coun
cil will probably accept the task.

Swiss opinion continues strongly to 
support President Wilson’s action. The 
Journal at Geneva says:—“We under
stand that the United States could not 
tolerate this threat, this humiliation.
We believe that other neutrals should
also refuse to submit to it. There is London, Feb. 6^-Rentier’s Madrid cor- 
no reason why neutrals should suffer respondent cables that the note of the 
hunger because it pleases Germany to. Spanish government to Central Powers 
sow the seas with mines and torpedoes. | will be delivered today and published 
No neutral government can submit to 
the threat which Germany wants to im-

The Swiss Telegraphic

0
x. mmm!

councSAYS EAVESTONE 
WAS PROVISIONAL 
BRITISH COLLIER.

Washington, Feb. 6—An official re
port of the sinking of the steamer Eave
stone, and the killing of an American 
seaman, reached the state department 
today from Consul Frost at Queenstown. 
The ship was a provisional British col
lier. Consul Frost’s message said: “Pro
visional British collier Eavestone, sunk 
*by shell fire from German submarine in 
vicinity of Fastnet yesterday (February 
4), American negro, able seaman, Rich
ard Wallace, of Baltimore, killed during 
shelling of boat, after just left Eavestone. 
Details not yet available.”

in Madrid tomorrow.
Holland Protests.

The Hague, Feb. 6—It is known that 
Holland has protested strongly against 
Germany’s decree of unrestricted sub
marine warfare, but the press is silent 
as to the government’ action. The for
eign office refuses to give any details as 
to the course adopted by the administra
tion.

Amsterdam, Feb. 6—The Nieuve Rot- 
Paris says that Prince Max Von Ratifier, terdams Che-courait says that several 
German ambassador to Spain, personally ship owners have received the following 
called today on former Premiers Maura j telegram from the Hague: ‘The naval 
and Dato and former Minister of the In- staff announces that the Geru.'n admiral 
terior Juan De Lit Cierva and explainer lias informed them that Dut'i: shir 
to them Germany’s submarine note, witli which had already left North An Hit a 
the object of convincing them of Ger- on February 1 for English ports will 11 
many’s good ;ntentions. allowed to pass thereto, .but cannot leave

“This dkrert intervention by the Qer- these ports without risk. The courant 
man ambassador with the leaders of the adds that the telegram was not clear, some 
opposition,” S11VS the newspaper, “is a of the ship owners had gone to the Hague 
lack of respect both to the government, to seek an explanation.

! pose.
“We await a further declaration from 

President Wilson but whatever it be, 
the effect of his decision Is to add an
other member to the Entente, who, 
though unarmed, is invincible and whose 
voice will preponderate in the future 
peace congress. It is a terrible blow to 
Germany.”

Madrid, Feb. 5, via Paris, Feb. 6—El

Germany would recede from her declar
ed submarine policy In so far as it af
fected neutral rights.

The second wireless, consisting of an 
Associated Press despatch from Berlin1 
intended for consumption In America, 
spoke of Germany’s inability to with
draw from the position she had taken.

Here this difference of statement is 
taken as an evident indication of a Ger
man effort to prevent the European neu
tral nations giving support to President 
Wilson’s attitude.

THE sm B
' Tl SESSION HE ■ at ms mums ORDER NAVAL EE 

TO “PREPARE FOR ACTION”Madrid, Feb. 6—There are still some 
Spanish vessels at sea which cannot pos
sibly reach home ports before the time 
set in the German note. The minister of 
marine has instructed the authorities at 
all ports to allow no ship to clear un- 

j less provided with proper appliances for 
leaving life in the event the vessel is 

_______ i sunk.
The cruiser aCtalonia is guarding the

Th,, a.d Other W« Subject, £tr^n td Cred
Are Takce up — Shortage ef there from leaving. No vessel is allow- 
—, , . ... . ed to enter or leave port between
Clergymen tor the Misnen,—- sent and sunrise.
Pesitien oh Phaie of Marriage

Important Topics in Bishop 
Richardson's Address MUS AMERICANS 

GETTING OUI OF BERLIN
RE SPREAD AS 

TRAIN SPEEDS AT 
45 MILES AN HOUR; 

40 PEOPLE HURT

Instruction, Are Received is Phil
adelphia From WashingtonMATTER OF CONSCRIPTION

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 6—Orders 
received here by telephone from Wash
ington last night instructing members of 
the naval militia to “prepare for action,” 
with the expectation of going into serv
ice on Saturday night. Two divisions are 
already organized and the officers 

| instructed to form as many divisions of 
“full strength” as possible.

were Scene at Embassy Recalls Mem
orable Days of August 1914

sun-
The Winchester Case

Berlin, Feb. 5, via London, Feb. 6— 
The scene at the United States embassy 
this morning recalled the memorable 
days of August, 1914. 
anxious Americans blocked the corridors 
and secretarial rooms seeking the re
newal of passports and above all advice 
for their future course and in regard to 
the possible routes back home.

Several secretaries and attaches of the 
embassy were stationed in the corridors 
to answer questions and the passport 
department worked at full speed extend
ing and renewing passports without re
sorting to the hitherto prescribed refer
ence to Washington.

Plans for the departure of Ambas
sador Gerard and his staff are still un
settled. It will perhaps be a matter of 
several days before they will leave Ger
many.
direct to the United States.

were Walnut, Iowa, Feb. 6—Two score per
sons were injured, three probably fatally, 
when a Chicago, Rock Island and Paci
fic train west bound, Chicago to Denver, 
was wrecked two miles east of here last 
night. The train was rounding a curve 
at forty-five miles an hour, when the 
rails spread, and five coaches were hurled 
down a ten foot embankment into a 
ditch.

Questioa
Crowds of

HON. C. W. ROBINSON 
■ IES PLACE ON THE 

WESTMORLAND TICKET
of $500 for outside concerns coming in 
to put on such sales.

The city solicitor asked that thc 
Trades & Labor Council be requested 
to send a representative to him to dis
cuss the proposed boarding house law.

Tenders for steam engine and asphalt 
supplies were referred to the commis
sioner of public works, with power to 
act.

HAVE GERMANS A 
WIRELESS STATION 

HIDDEN IN TRANCE?

Moncton, N.B., Feb. 6.—Provincial 
politics are keen in Moncton city. At 
the largest Liberal executive meeting 
held in Moncton for many years Hon. 
C. W. Robinson formally confirmed his 
acceptance of the nomination for the city, 
of Moncton. Halls were secured for

REPORTS THAI GERARD 
IEEE BERLIN TODAY

The ambassador will returnDijon, France, Feb. 6—A newspaper 
series of public meetings the first of prints a transcript of a telephone mes-

on! sage alleged to have been sent from here 
to the German consul at Madrid ad
vising him of the departure of a ship for 

sup- Bilbao to load iron ore for a foreign

a
which will be held in the city hall 
Friday evening of this week.

Ex-Mayor L. W. McAnn, who 
ported the present government at the port, 
last provincial elections, will preside.; The newspaper also alleges the exis- 
The speakers will be Hon. C. W. Rob- tence of a concealed wireless station to 
inson, Dr. E. A. Smith; C. M. Legere, supply information to German sub- 
Hon. F. J. Sweeney and Fred Magee, marines regarding the movements of 
These are the five candidates for the! ships, 
city of Moncton and the county of]
Westmorland. People look for a deci-j ■ -----------------------------------
slve victory in Moncton city, Westmor-i 
land county and Albert county.

SUPREME COURT WRITS 
Writs have been issued in the Supreme 

Court as follows:
W. P. M. McLaughlin, St. John, ats. 

F. L. Potts; declarant claims $5,000, 
slander.

B. F. Smith, Florenceville, ats Rich
ard O’Lear)-, $1,623, account.

J. W. Vanderbeck, Millerton, ats C. 
J. Morriscy, slander.

confirmation of this report has been re
ceived.

BTERPheRx *nc
Pherdfnartd

ENGINES OF GERMAN VESTES
AT NEW KCRK ARE WRECXED

STOCK WIRE RUMOR OF 
WAR DECLARATION ON 

STATES BY GERMANY

a day.
An objection was taken by Commis- ; 

sioner McLellan to the principle of giv-j 
ing the commissioner power to increase 

Ivondo.i, Febfl 6—Nothing is yet known salaries without specifying the men. 
regarding the fate of the crew of the The motion carried, Commissioner 
Belgian relief steamer Lars Kruz, which < McLellan dissenting, 
was sunk -by a torpedo or mine near the!

was re
issued by Author

ity of tlie Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, H. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

Quick Action When Teuton Note to Wash
ington Was Delivered

H. L. McLoon and J. K. Jones were 
Belgian coast yesterday. The ship touch-] authorized as lumber surveyors for the; 
ed at Lus Palmas on January 21, and ini Port of St. John, 
the ordinary course would have made 
some British port before arriving at 
Rotterdam, where she was due about 
February 10. The Lars Kruz carried tlie 
flag of the Belgian Relief Commission 
and was marked as arranged by tlie 
mission with the German government.
It had not received a safe conduct from 
Germany, ns such passports had been re
fused the relief ships by Berlin.

F. B. McCurdy & Company, 105 
Prince William street, received a dis-1 
'patch over their wires this afternoon 
from New York saying that It was re
ported that Germany has declared war! New York, Feb. 6—Immigration of-1 have been deliberately wrecked. (>: 
on the United States. ! ficials at Ellis Island today continued tlie ! ficers of German blood estimate tin.

$30,000,000 worth of irreplaeable marin 
machinery was smashed or made useless 
in the few hours before Count Von 
Bcrnstorff delivered the defiant message 
from Germany.
Some Arrests.

.
A communication was received from

tlie Trades and Labor Council asking
for information regarding the progress,
of the taxation commission and tlie lie-1 Synopsis—The disturbance which
C,The inayor^expEa?ncrT'that he is await-1 tent']cd near Nantucket yesterday morn- Another report received was that New examination of German seamen from the

5 HHS BiHxES
1 WSS-JSSr*.. . . v - *— GERMAN PAPER MTS ! SffSf JlSSZ
asking for damages for Miss Mary Mc- m,ld' FHinum U TCICPDiM CBQAI , The t;8r',,an,s'!ips are sti.U, u"der

w.'&se&sr. zzjz z FEiLy ™ i irrtïSfœ:■*-*-«*• mm 10 her s are **« >.........
ing on her way to the home of a cousin Moderately Cold. _________ i sh,PS arc the property of the German uu- xortli German Lloyd steamers Pom

Brest, Feh. 6—The captain and twelve men of the Spanish steamer Algeria, to spend the night when she was ar Marit;. , owners and that the UmWi States gov- mern am! Prmz Wuldeimir have beeiwhich was sunk l>y a.submarine, have been landed iierr 'liv a steamer trawler rested and chaired with iv.mderiT,,.1 / - l>rovjn88s ]l r<slli to strong London, l'cb. 6—A Reuter despatch eminent has no power to interfere with formally taken into custody and
Tin y were adfifl for forty-six hours before being rescued and two sailors, Bar- about the streets tmd not giving a satis^ ’oday'anrT'wednesdav m°deratcly 8old ; ,rom Amsterdam quotes the Tehgraaf them as long as tile men aboard do not of tin- other seven vessels arc detainer
tliolme I’arvgan and Jose t'rvos, died as a result of their privations soon after factory account of herself -rh« i„f, i v y Wednesday. , uu saying that a wireless telegram lias violate the laws of the country. at tin- immigration station,being taken aboard the trawler. pmationa soon ^“^rrad to tiw ^fUlïlon» I an^V'l*18^"^™^7 ** W" appeared in the German papers stating New York, Feb. 6--According to the Territorial authorities have'requested

The other refugees had their hands and feet frozen and are in the Seamen’s I publi safety and the city solicitor Wednesday"^?^3y,' gwi"‘.mperatm"8 tl,ut_ Gcn.er“.1 L,lI"run^a Mexico lias ; Sun this morning, engines in every Ger- their removal to the naval base at Pearl
Hospital. Several of them arc in a grave condition. | ' ft, rd(.r correct an'inennalitv the dnesdayi fresh west winds, except sent Ins best wishes to the German Em-1 man and Austrian ship imprisoned in Harbor. Tlie request was referred to

in raer to correct an inequality thc gules, along the south coast diminishing, peror from Queretaro. New York harbor by the British navy Washington.

was

'Honolulu, Feb. ti—Engines and boiler 
uf all nine German merchant vessels tiet 

<m the Hawaiian Islands, have been 
The crews o/Spanish Seamen of Torpedoed Steamer Die tin

j
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